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Upcoming Events
November 3rd: Unity Day
Report & Red Ribbon Report
due
November 3rd: Election
Day
November 11th:
Veteran’s Day
November 11th: Regional
Membership Committee
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
November 12th: Regional
Executive Board Meeting,
7:00 p.m.
November 20th: Regional
Party (Virtual) Fundraiser
(see flyer at the bottom of this
page and on our webpage at
midatlanticregioncontinentals.org

November 23rd: Regional
Programs Committee Meeting, 7:00 p.m.
November 26th: Thanksgiving Day
December 31st: Last day for
Membership Intake without
special permission from National
February 15th: Last day to
submit reports for Regional
Competition
March 12th-13th: Regional
Meeting Marriott City Center,
Newport News, VA

From the Desk of the Regional Director
My Dear Sisters!
The seasons are changing! What
a Blessing it is to witness God’s
work in nature. I thank God for
this time in my life and let it be
known that I appreciate my
status as your 13th Regional
Director. It is my duty to make
certain that the Mid-Atlantic
maintains its position as the
premier chapter within the Continental Societies, Inc.® It is a
monumental task and I appreciate all the assistance that each of
you give to me every time that
you participate in a program,
every time that you extend the
hand of sisterhood, every kind
word, I APPRECIATE YOU!
PROGRAMMING: National
directives have been received
and shared. Thank you to all
chapters for completing your
Anti-Bullying and Red Ribbon
Week projects/programs. Your
written reports serve as important data for our region and
most importantly the IRS.
Please contact 1st Vice RD
Cindy Smalls with any questions you may have in regards.
Also please be reminded that to
compete in the MAR Program
Awards competition, your chapter must have completed and
written a report for each component of the 5-Point Thrust and
also remember that any program
that was implemented after
February 15, 2020 may be included within this year’s program cycle. Start writing your
reports now to avoid ‘crunch
time’.
SCHOLARSHIP: Guidelines
and applications are coming
soon. In the meantime, please
be on the lookout for potential
scholars.

See the flyer below about our
regional fundraiser that solicits
assistance in awarding our various
regional scholarships. The Economic Development Committee
and I are asking for your individual support, your chapter support
and the support of the community
in joining us for this ‘Party with a
Purpose’. Each chapter may also
award their own individual scholarship for recipients in their service areas. Rosa Nolen, Regional
Scholarship Chair is the contact
person for all things scholarship.
MEMBERSHIP: The MAR
welcomed its 13th chapter, Aquia,
VA on October 11th. My Sisters
of Aquia, we welcome you with
open arms of sisterly love. Our
2nd Vice Regional Director Nieta
Scott-Dunmore is continuously
preparing the Raleigh, NC for
reinstatement. Several chapters
are set to welcome new sisters
within our midst. Please remember to implement the Continental
Virtues at each of your chapter
meetings. It is important in the
process of membership intake
that we ’share in the sisterhood’ at
each and every opportunity that

we have, remembering that the
Continental Virtues, the Continental Motto, the Continental Pledge
all serve as foundational aspects
that constitute a part of the Continental belief system and each of
them must be nurtured constantly.

Sisters, although we are in challenging times, our beloved Continental
Societies, Inc.® must go on! Every
chapter has duties and responsibilities,
every Continental has duties and responsibilities. Grasp each of them
with enthusiasm. Taking up the banner equals to success!
2020-2021 is also an election year
for Continental on all levels—chapter,
regional, and national. Please consider
running for office, particularly if you
want to see changes made.
I close with a reminder to be sisterly
to each other at all times, in all ways.
An organization such as our dear, dear
Continental has no room for negative
entities. We survive on love and by
building each other up. Anything else
is self-destructive. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you need anything
and take the time to enjoy the holidays
with family and friends even if you
have to find a virtual way to do it. I
give each of you my beautiful sisters—
an everlasting supply of sisterly love!

Sisterly & Sincerely,
Myra

2020-2021 Regional Fundraiser for Programs & Scholarships!!!!
TELL EVERYONE YOUR KNOW!!!
ALL AGES WELCOME!!!!
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Chapter Celebrations


Chapters represented at the September Council of President’s Meeting: Charleston, Durham, Goldsboro, Mathews,
New Bern, Newport News-Hampton, Norfolk-Virginia Beach, Roanoke, Tri-Cities and Wilmington.



A most hearty, sisterly welcome to the Aquia Chapter! The Mid-Atlantic Region is pleased to have each of our 20



Kudos to the Newport News-Hampton Chapter for sharing Red Ribbon resources with their neighboring sister chapters
—Mathews Chapter and Norfolk-Virginia Beach Chapter.



Congratulations to Norfolk-Virginia Beach Chapter on their induction of two new sisters!



The Regional Director sends a BIG thank you to the Tri-Cities Chapter for the invitation to bring greetings to their first
membership intake session.

Aquia sisters join our ranks! SHOUT OUT to each of you for joining us!!!

RED RIBBON and UNITY DAY in the MAR!!!

It was challenging to implement our 2020 Unity Day and 2020 Red Ribbon Involvement but chapters within the Mid-Atlantic
Region made it happen! Stay tuned for our data reports from First Vice Regional Director Cindy Smalls and thank you to all
chapters and all sisters who participated!
(left) CS Sharon Shaw, Newport News Chapter posing/
resting on a truckload of Red
Ribbon giveaways. CS Shaw
works with the Red Ribbon
Program as part of her employment and was awarded recognition from the Pentagon last
year for her outstanding involvement with youth and the
Red Ribbon Initiative.
(right) CS Comatha Johnson,
Goldsboro Chapter designed a
sign for virtual programming
and created the poem posted on
the next page. Enjoy!

(left) CSs Sharon Shaw, Evelyn
Holmes & Pia Holmes of Newport News-Hampton Chapter w/
RD Myra A. Barnes, NorfolkVA Beach Chapter. Combining
Programming and Sisterhood!

This is how we do it! (right) The
Durham Chapter placed their Red
Ribbons and other items for distribution into envelopes and took
them a local school for distribution! Thanks, Durham!

Identify the sisters and their chapters
below and receive special recognition at
the 2021 Regional Meeting, your name
listed on the regional webpage and in the
January issue of the regional newsletter.
Good Luck!
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Keep National President Robin T. Browder in your thoughts and prayers as she is scheduled for surgery later this month.
Regional Nominating Committee (revised): CS Crystal Rouse-Charleston Chapter; Cheryl McCullough-Goldsboro Chapter;
CS Angelia Rhodes-Wilmington Chapter; CS Donna Lee-Roanoke Chapter; and
Brenda White Jordan-Tri-Cities
Chapter
Regional Protocol Chairperson: CS Phyllis Andrews-Norfolk-Virginia Beach Chapter. Thank you Sister Phyllis for taking
on this position.
2020 Sisterhood Legacy Awardee: CS Sharon Shaw of Newport News Hampton Chapter (this was inadvertently left off of
the last newsletter when the other awardees were mentioned.)
CS Comatha B. Johnson for answering our September Historical Hallmark question The Mid-Atlantic Region usually holds
its annual regional conference meeting during the second weekend of March. Name the Regional Director who convened
the first Regional Meeting. What was the date and location of the first regional meeting? FYI: Dr. Lois Harrison-Jones
Fears was the 3rd Regional Director and convened the first Mid-Atlantic Regional Conference on March 17, 1984 in Richmond, VA.
National President Robin Browder and CS Cherie Furlow for their contributions and assistance with this year’s Regional
Fundraiser. Their combined contributions resulted in no expenses incurred by the region.
CS Comatha B. Johnson and CS Betty Rhodes for attending the September Council of President’s Meeting and participating; CS Ethel Windley and CS Gail Anderson for attending the October Council of President’s Meeting and participating.
Regional Chaplain Betty Rhodes for representing the region and doing a wonderful job on the Call to Prayer for Healing for
out National President and Our Nation.
Introducing newly inducted sisters from the Norfolk-Virginia Beach Chapter—Continental Michele Dabney and Continental
Eileen Varner. My Sisters, congratulations and we look forward to greeting you in person!

Thank you to CS Comatha B. Johnson for penning the following poem dedicated to Continentals everywhere!

‘Being Drug Free to Serve Humanity’
The Red Ribbon Week concept is a great IDEA,
To educate children and adults far and NEAR.
Of facts about drug abuse so all can SEE,
The importance of being completely DRUG FREE.

Demonstrating Confidence in what we BELIEVE,
Keeping our eyes on the prize for what we can ACHIEVE.
And following a straight path for all to SEE,
With sincere determination to remain DRUG FREE.

The lovely ribbons all bright and RED,
With the best drug free messages ever SAID.
To make the world a better place for you and ME,
When we commit to being absolutely Drug FREE.

Modeling positive behavior to curtail a chaotic STATE,
By participating in drug free activities that could impact our FATE.
Faithfully appealing to God with a special PLEA,
To encourage our minds to stay DRUG FREE.

Our life’s journey requires setting vital GOALS,
And implementing plans that inspire our SOULS.
Always aspiring to be the best we can BE,
While faithfully resolving to be DRUG FREE.

Each year as we plan Red Ribbon WEEK
Let us Strive and Thrive as we continue to SEEK.
Prayers for the strength to labor with GLEE,
As we serve humanity and remain DRUG FREE.

Continental Virtues
Particularly Protocol

Commitment working hard to attain and sustain a relationship to
sisterhood and to carry out our mission to children.
Optimism is having the type of
attitude that keeps us focused on
the positive characteristics of a person and our organization.
Nurturance is the physical and
emotional support that we share
with our sisters and our organization at all times but particularly
during not so good times.
Temperance is self-control of our
actions, thoughts, and feelings in
order to maintain pleasant relationships with our sisters.
Integrity is being true to ourselves.
We respect and follow the Constitution and By-Laws and all other
regulations imposed by our organization.
Nobleness is always taking the
high road. To be noble is to complete a task not for personal reward
or gain but to help someone else.
Endurance is having the fortitude
to keep working toward the mission
and goals of the Continental Societies, Inc.® It is the ability to be
resilient when something hurtful is
done or said to you.
Niceness is being pleasant or having an agreeable manner when
dealing with others. Find the good
in every sister, then compliment her
on her positive qualities. Never put
down someone else’s idea, without
having a better idea to replace it
with.
Trustworthiness is a precious gift
that Continental sisters rely upon
when working with each other (i.e.
in maintaining finances, in keeping
confidences, etc.)
Adaptability is the willingness to
change for the betterment of the
organization. Be flexible.
Love is the greatest of all virtues!
Love is being appreciative and
wanting the best for of our organization and our sisters.

BRANDING: Our current national president is BIG on branding and establishing a ’brand’ for our
organization. A brand is an identifying mark or a type of product manufactured by a particular
company under a particular name. Below is the ‘brand’ of our national organization adopted by the
National Board of Directors. Please become familiar with our brand as you will be seeing it a lot. The
Continental brand is copyrighted and may not be duplicated outside of the organization without permission. When you are using our brand, please make certain that it is not changed in any way.
 The seal is always the same with the registered trademark on the outside of the seal, near the lower
right corner.
 There is a green vertical line that separates the seal from the words.
 The word Societies with the comma is in red; other words Continental, Inc. are in black.

This is our national brand, our national symbol. You will be hearing more about this from national.

Historical Hallmarks
Recreation is one of the components in our Five-Point Programmatic Thrust. . .Soooo. .
.Let’s Play! Here’s how it works! The first Continental Sister who sends in the correct answer to the following trivia question will get special recognition in each 2020-2021 issue of
The Mid-Atlantic Gazette, recognition on our regional website, special seating/recognition at
our 36th Regional Program & Awards Luncheon. Send your response, cited reference, with
your name and your chapter’s name to marcontinentals1984@gmail.com. Ready? Here we
go. . .
The Mid-Atlantic Region recognizes The Outstanding Program Awards (1st, 2nd and 3rd
Place) each year as well as the annual Camp Award. Which chapter received the first Outstanding Chapter Award and which chapter received the first Camp Award? What year
were these awards first given? Give one other known fact about both of these awards.
Good Luck!!!

‘Think On This’
Submitted by Continental Betty S. Rhodes, Regional Chaplain

Thanksgiving isn't just a holiday, it's a way of life for those who love God.
"Whoso offers praise glorifieth me," said the Lord (Psalm 50:23). Even on our worst
days, we have much to thank God for.
Make a list each evening before you go to sleep of what you are grateful for that
day, no matter how big or small or trivial it might seem. Upon waking, make a list of
reasons you are grateful to be alive another day. Doing this opens the door to amazing experiences and wonderful encounters that a closed heart might otherwise have
missed. Start and end each day with gratitude and see a shift in your attitude!
Have a Blessed and Safe Thanksgiving!

